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West Florida Y Runners Club unites
Father and Daughter after 36 years
By Victor Gambone
This year I had some exciting changes in my life that took me by surprise. This story is like something from the
Lifetime Movie Network. I would have never believed this could happen to me.

WFYRC

Website :
www.wfyrc.com

On February 18, I received a call on my cell phone from a man in Salem, Oregon. He sounded a bit nervous. He
said, “please don’t hang up…I know this sounds strange…but my wife believes that you are her father...over the
years she has tried to find you...recently she searched the internet and found a Florida Runners Club newsletter
on line with your contact information...”
Well to make a long story short it turned out he was right. On March 12, I received the results of the DNA paternity test. The probability that I am her father is 99.99%.
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During my training in internal medicine at Tampa General Hospital I had a relationship with a nurse that I met
there. As time passed Dyann Diamond and I struggled with our differences. In the summer of 1977 we decided
on a “time apart.” A month later Dyann mysteriously disappeared. No one seemed to know what happened to
her.
Continued on page 4
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Contacts

Annual WFYR Club Events
Discover Caladesi Island (10M/5K)

Officers:
President Skip Rogers LRogers115@tampabay.rr.com
Vice President

February 15, 2014

Pier 60 Beach Series

Summer 2014 (4 races)

Tampa Bay Times Turkey Trot

Thanksgiving, Nov.27

Vacant

Secretary Alilison Kallevig allisonkallevig@gmail.com
Treasurer Mary Pulaski maryp@verizon.net
Membership Chair Ric Dorrie

Ricdoor@hotmail.com

Other: scholarship awards, celebrations, Race results and
additional information available on the website.

Board Members
Duncan Cameron

duncanrunsfast@verizon.net

Mary Grace Ritter

Kansasbound1@gmail.com

Web Master
at large

Webmaster@wfyrc.com

Editor
Albert Wieringa

Board Meetings are held the first Tuesday of the
month, 6PM, at Galley’s Pizza, 1757 Main Street
Dunedin
Members welcome—no commitment necessary.
Please let Skip know if you are interested in attending
so that he can save you a seat

wieringa.usa@gmail.com

Advertise in Making Tracks!
(one-time) Options include:
Business Card $ 20.00
1/4 Page $ 50.00
1/2 Page $ 75.00
Full Page $ 100.00
Spread $ 175.00
All Year (4-issues) possible

MEMBERS GROUP RUNS
TUESDAY Mornings: Track workout, 4:50 AM
Clearwater High School stadium. North entrance (Gulf to Bay) Track-coach:
Albert Wieringa, 727-754 0439
wieringa.usa@gmail.com
SATURDAY Mornings:


Group run at John Chestnut, 8AM, starts at
Shelter #2



Long run (8, 12, 13 typically) around the
beach and bridges. The “loop” starts at
Clearwater City Hall at 6:00 AM. Contact:
Kathleen Roach, kathleenxyz@hotmail.com
727-421 7323

SUNDAY Mornings: Long run (13 miles&up)

Contact Editor for details

Clearwater City Hall at 6:00 AM (same as
Saturday)
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President’s Message
by Skip Rogers
Tampabay Times Turkey Trot 2014 is just around the corner.
Current WFYRC members can register on line now and save by using the promo code =
type your first name & last name with no space between them. This is a savings, less than
retail site which is now open. You CANNOT sign up by mail. Prices are the same as last
year. No discount on race day!
Looking to improve your time, come and join our track-group on Tuesday mornings (4:50am)
with Coach Albert who is there to help.

Skip Rogers

Newsletter editor’s note
by Albert Wieringa
This is issue nr. 4 of Making Tracks in 2014, eleven pages loaded with a lot of interesting running news.
The input of our members is fantastic and makes this newsletter first class.
The next ‘Making Tracks’ will come out in January with a report on the 2014 Turkey Trot and a preview of
the 2015 Caladesi Island 10-miler. Our newsletter has always plenty of room for runners’ stories, like the
wonderful story of Victor Gambone who at age 65 found out he’s fathering a 36-year old daughter.Please
let us know what happened during your races and submit your photos and text to
wieringa.usa@gmail.com No need to be a star when it comes to writing. A simple report will do the trick.
We all love to read those running stories.

‘It’s the economy stupid!’
by Albert Wieringa
This morning while everybody was still asleep I found two and Friday eight pennies plus a quarter. Just waiting for me out there, in
the middle of the street!
As a runner my eyes are always focused on the pavement in front of
me. I don’t want to trip over something or step into a pothole. That’s
why I see them. (usually on my easy runs)
There’s almost no day that I do not find coins . It’s mostly pennies but
there are also nickels and dimes. A week ago I even scooped up a
dollar, folded in four and a while ago a twenty-dollar bill.
It looks like the economy is improving and some folks are spreading
their wealth by throwing small change on the street…..pretty much
the same as six years ago before the recession.
The last couple of years however streets were coin-free and it was
very rare to find even just a penny…..
Anyway, when I get home I put my small ‘treasures’ in a piggy-bank
and maybe in a couple of month its time to open up a money-market account….

Father & Daughter united by West Florida Runners Club

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

When she vanished I had no idea that she was carrying our child. I also did not know that Dyann’s real name is Barbara “Dyann”Johnson. The last name
(Diamond) came from a prior marriage. Eight years later (May 15, 1985) I received a call from Dyann. She was living in Oregon at the time. She said that
she left Tampa and moved to central Florida where she met a man and married in 1980. She went on to say that she has a 7&1/2 year old child. The child has
had a heart murmur since birth. She wanted to know if I had any family history of heart problems. That was the moment of shock and devastation. Dyann
would not tell me the name, sex or anything else about the child. She said that she is happily married and the child has a very supportive home. She did not
want anything more from me other than to know about my family history. When she hung up I was able to trace the call to a convalescent home in Salem,
Oregon.
I called several times thereafter but no one knew of anyone there by the name of Dyann Diamond. I was very troubled by what had happen. I was married at
the time. I discussed the situation with my wife. She insisted that it was all a hoax and that I should forget about it and move on. I have always felt that Dyann
was being truthful and hoped that someday I would know for sure.
Arianne was born in Tampa, Florida on February 2, 1978.
Her birth certificate read “father unknown.” Barbara Dyann Johnson married Gerald
(“Jerry") Hytry in 1980. They lived in Inverness, FL until 1985 when they moved to Oregon to be closer to Dyann’s parents.
Arianne never felt that Jerry was her real father. Her mother confirmed that suspicion
when she was 9 years old.
Dyann and Gerald divorced shortly thereafter. She has not seen Jerry since then. He has
since passed away. Dyann did not remarry.
As a single Mom she raised Arianne and two sons that she had with Jerry. Growing up,
Arianne spent a lot of time with her grandparents. They have since passed away. She was
very close to her grandfather.
Arianne is now 36 years old. She is a mortgage broker living in Salem, Oregon with her
husband, Mel Lowery and stepdaughter, Kaylee.
Arianne and I immediately bonded. We have been constantly in touch. It is incredible how our interests, likes and dislikes are so much in common. If you give
Arianne a menu in a restaurant, she will pick the same entrée that I would order every time. It is like our brains are in “sync.”
Arianne has always been physically active. Hearing my running stories sparked her interest. She started running regularly in March and quickly built up endurance and speed. In May Arianne ran her first race, a “quarter” marathon with a field of close to 1000 women. She did amazingly well and finished in the top
10% overall.

In July Arianne and I ran our first race
together – The Eugene Half Marathon.
This was an amazing race. In every photo
along the course there we were father and
daughter in perfectly synchronized motion. For a father and daughter finally
united this was without a doubt the most
powerful running experience ever!

Our next big event will be the 2015 Maui
Half Marathon in January.
At age 65, I am one very “Happy Pappy.”

Thank you West Florida Y Runners Club!!!

Victor Gambone
Laguna Beach, California

Tom ’Silky’ Sullivan
By Tom Murtaugh
I SAT DOWN WITH Silky at Panera Bread to gather information for this article during the same week that Ken Burns presented his remarkable portrait on PBS of “The Roosevelts”. As I sat with Silky, I could not help but notice two characteristics of Teddy Roosevelt (TR) in Silky. Like TR, Silky has
seemingly boundless energy. Like TR, this energy appears to emerge from his basic DNA since it has been consistent from his earliest years made up
of morning and afternoon paper routes, both before and after school, making Silky as he says “the highest earning kid in the neighborhood”. He used
his newspaper delivery and other jobs to support his parents at that particular time of need in his family. It also offers some context and understanding of one who has run over 2000 races.
Like TR, Silky has an enormous commitment to those less well off in society and he has been willing to go
the extra mile to be of assistance to those in poverty. He grew up as a poor Irish Catholic in a town where
many of his peers were better well off. I mention this not that he harbors resentment to people with more
means but as an insight into what perhaps, drove his career commitment in social work activities- to give a
leg up to the poor.
There is a third theme that is apparent to those who know him and that is his love for Jesus Christ and
God who shapes his inner life on a daily basis. He runs alone during the week which is a surprise to those of
us who know him at all the races since he can engage in constant chatter both before and after races. He
runs alone as a time of talking silently with his God and as a means of nourishment for his soul.
Silky was born in Dunkirk, NY outside of Buffalo, NY. His parents were “trusting and loving”. His high
school physical education coach called him Silky Sullivan after the famous 1950’s race horse that came
from 37 lengths from behind to win a race. He had fallen in a race and gotten up and won the race, thus
earning the nick-name Silky.
All lives have a few bumps and Silky is no exception. Silky was very close to his grandfather and after
finding him dead on the kitchen floor, he descended into drinking and into bar room fights. Sometime later
seeing many friends getting drafted, he enlisted in The Armed Services and requested an overseas deployment. He was sent to Korea where he met and married his wife Kumcha. He was stationed in The Demilitarized Zone, The DMZ. Kumcha and Silky have two children, Joe, age 45 who is married with three children
and Mike, age 42 who has one child. When he joined the service, he gave up alcohol and with the support
of his wife, he committed himself to a life of service to others and to living in the light of God.
He returned to school on the GI Bill and attended Fredonia State College in NY and he became the oldest
cross country member of his college team in the history of the college. He was the third member of the team in 1978 at the age of 34 and he graduated in 1980 two years later.
In 1976 there occurred a pivotal moment in his life. He lost his left eye in an industrial accident. He was pulled out of a machine by a coworker
Skip Holiday and rushed to the hospital in a coma. He spent six months in rehabilitation. Emerging from this experience forged an even greater desire
to overcome obstacles and a realization that he could surmount any obstacle put in his way by nature or by man with sheer determination and by relying on God’s compassion which he experienced during his rehabilitation from his eye injury. As Silky says “I learned from my accident that God was
there for me and that He gave me special gifts to help other people.”
Runners understand the value of determination in the running experience even as we are aware that at times we don’t measure up. I have focused
this article on Silky the person and not on individual races because with Silky, his life story seems to me to be more compelling than a list of races,
awards and times.
However he is most proud of one award and which is “The 2001 Bill Bramberg Spirit Award”. This award is given to a runner who displays a positive attitude toward others and who does service for the community. He has also won championships in bowling and partnered with his brother in a
unique two man format- one bowler is in “a wheelchair” and one is “stand up”. Both combine for a cumulative score. He has also coached undefeated softball and basketball teams in Dunkirk, NY in the 1970’s. He was elected into “The Daytona Hall of Fame” having won five Senior Grandmaster’s Championships in Florida between 2004-2010, when he was in his 60’s in the 5K and 10K races.
He averages about 25 miles per week of running which is a combination of both training runs and races on most weekends. He gets out 3 or 4
days per week to run. He is careful to eat a diet of fruits, vegetables, poultry and fish, and occasionally some red meat. He likes green tea among
other teas and he takes supplements such as Vitamin B, C, D, hyaluronic acid (glucose component) and cherry heart juice.
Some of his PR’s are the 5K-17:23 in The Gasparilla Warmup when in his 40’s; 10K-36:45- Bull Run USF also in his 40’s; 15K- 58 minutes 26 seconds at The Gasparilla; Half Marathon-1 hour 24 minutes 49 seconds at Fort de Soto Park in his 40’s and the marathon in 3 hours 20 minutes :10
seconds in western NY, crossing over into Canada and back to the U.S..
As we saw most clearly in Ken Burns ”The Roosevelts”, even our heroes are more complex than we at first imagined having both admiral and less
admiral qualities. Silky has always striven to live his life in an authentic way with compassion and love for others. He has been a lively spirit on the
Tampa Bay scene for 34 years as he continues to run competitive times. He also has received countless awards, too many to detail in this profile.

High school Senior dies after drinking 4 gallons water and Gatorade
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Hours before he was supposed to start the first day of his senior year of high school in Georgia, 17-yearold Zyrees Oliver collapsed and was rushed to the hospital in a helicopter. He'd consumed 2 gallons of
water and 2 gallons of Gatorade after football practice last Tuesday and was so overhydrated that his
body's electrolytes were thrown off balance, causing massive swelling in his brain. Five days later, on
Sunday night, he was taken off the ventilator. "He's already in heaven," his aunt, Nina Oliver, told the
Atlanta-Journal Constitution that night. He was pronounced dead hours later.
"It's incomprehensible," Oliver says. "We had a healthy, beautiful, vibrant young man." Zyrees excelled
at both football and track and boasted a 3.8 GPA, according to his family and friends. His classmates
wore team colors and formed a prayer circle at school on Friday, while grief counselors were dispatched
Monday. While death from over hydration is very rare, it does happen: A woman died in 2007 after
drinking 2 gallons of water in a radio contest, reports CBS News

How much is too much? How to recognize water intoxication
Water intoxication, or hyponatremia, occurs when too much water is consumed in a short period of time.
It causes the body's other nutrients, such as sodium, to become too diluted, making it impossible for them
to function properly.
There is no universal rule about how much water is too much, but the Mayo Clinic suggests drinking at
least eight 8-ounce glasses of fluid a day, but exercise calls for an extra 1.5 to 2.5 cups. Warmer temperatures and pregnancy also call for a higher consumption of water.
Water intoxication is extremely rare, but babies and athletes are most susceptible. Symptoms include
headache, changes in behavior, confusion, drowsiness. It can lead to seizures, coma or death, but if it is
caught, it can be treated with diuretics to increase urination or IV fluids to replace electrolytes

Competitor cancels another race in St. Petersburg
After cancelling the Rock’n’Roll St.Pete half marathon earlier this year, Competitor Group Inc. has also pulled the plug from the
Women’s Half Marathon, slated for November 23 downtown St.Petersburg. Bad news for the thousands of female
runners that had already signed up for this usually very popular event. They can get their money back
or sign up for one of the other events of the running-giant with headquarters in San Diego,
California.
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In a letter posted on their website Women's Running Magazine
vice-president Jessie Sebor apologizes for the cancellation. “As
a runner myself I know how this news must feel. We are going to
all of our resources and attention to building a completely new
2015.” Sebor states. If that will happen is not sure since the
too low to be interesting for Competitor Inc.
The news is not only bad for the woman athletes, but also very
County Tourist Development Council who furnished a lot of money to
running events.
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disappointing for the City of St. Petersburg and the Pinellas
make it more attractive for Competitor to organize the aforementioned

Experienced, High Mileage RUNNERS Needed—Footwear Test Volunteers
Do you live and breathe running? Do you have a bumper sticker on your car that says “I’d rather be Running!”? Do you find yourself reviewing and critiquing
your Running shoes, and even perhaps those of other runners? Then face it, you may be a ‘Running Nerd’!
Good news though. PUMA is seeking qualified, experienced and dedicated Runners to test and evaluate new Running shoes. We need self-professed
‘Running Nerds’ to vigorously test and honestly evaluate our running shoes! PUMA is not looking for run-of-the-mill Runners (no pun intented); we need
“RUNNERS’
Potential candidates must have an attention to detail, provide timely feedback, run a high amount of miles on a weekly basis, return their test shoes on
time, and form evaluations that are precise, detailed, honest, and on time! We seek honest and constructive criticism of our Running line.
Approximately twice a year, PUMA develops several styles of Running (Road & Trail) shoes. There may also be some Cross Country shoes and possibly
some Track & Field Spikes. If you’ve been running for a few years, have tried many different running shoes and running brands and enjoy testing and
evaluating things in general, then we would like to hear from you.
Testers should be wearing size 9 for Men’s and 7 for Women’s since those are our main development sizes. Candidates should contact Andrew Bogaty
(Fit & Wear Testing Specialist) at 617-488 1081 e-mail: Andrew.bogaty@puma.com or weartest@puma.com

It's that time of the year when turkey lovers, runners and friends gather for an appetite-inducing morning of good-natured competition.
All races begin at Keene Road just south of Gulf to Bay Blvd. (except the 5k Fun Run) and end in Jack White Stadium at Clearwater High
School.
Proceeds from the Tampa Bay Times Turkey Trot help support many local charities including the West Florida Y Runners Club Scholarship Programs. All collected foods will be given to the Food Pantry Program at Religious Community Services, Inc.
If you have questions not answered at this website, call 727-562-4700. Online registration has started September 1.
Click here to register.
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Tampa Bay Times Turkey Trot
Thanksgiving Day
November 27, 2014

5K Wingding
Begins at 7:00 a.m.
$18 ($23 Race Day)

5K Fun Run

Early T-Shirt Pick Up & Last Chance Registration
Monday, November 24
3 - 7:30 p.m. Bright House Networks, Westfield Countryside Mall (2nd floor mall entrance near JC Penney, 27001
U.S. Hwy. 19 N., Clearwater) Online registrants can pick up
their race numbers (with confirmation number) and/or Tshirt (with race number/T-shirt tag).

Begins at 7:30 a.m.
$18 ($23 Race Day)

1 Mile Gobbler
Begins at 8:30 a.m.
$14 ($15 Race Day)

10K Turkey Trot
Begins at 8:45 a.m.
$18 ($23 Race Day)

Clearwater Challenge
5K, 1 Mile and 10K.
Begins at 7:00 a.m.
$35 ($40 Race Day)
Register online or at Fit 2 Run
in Tampa and St. Petersburg

Tuesday, November 25
5 - 7:30 p.m. Fit 2 Run (2 locations) 256 2nd Street N., St.
Petersburg and 2223 N. Westshore Blvd., Tampa. Parking
will be available at the public lot on 2nd Street, across
from St. Pete College. Additional parking available in the
MidCore Garage on 1st Ave N and 2nd St N. Online registrants can pick up their race numbers (with confirmation
number) and/or T-shirt (with race number/T-shirt tag).

Turkey Trot Kick-Off Party Wednesday, November 26
5 - 7:30 p.m. Jack White Stadium, Clearwater High School
It's the last chance to pre-register! (Please bring EXACT
AMOUNT in cash or check.) Come out and enjoy a FREE
evening of snacks, live music, fun and games. Purchase
official Times Turkey Trot merchandise the night before
the race. Online registrants can pick up their race numbers (with confirmation number) and/or T-shirt (with race
number/T-shirt tag).

Making Tracks
West Florida Y Runners
Club, Inc.
1005 S. Highland Ave.
Clearwater, FL 33756
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Because “runners run” and every runner
has a story to tell.

Terri & Laurie selected as best USATF (Florida) Master Athletes of the Year
Two members of our running club have been selected as the outstanding USA Track and Field Florida Association Master of the Year . Terri Rejimbal
(46) from Tampa was awarded as best Long Distance runner while Laurie Wisotsky (43) from Largo was crowned as the best Track & Field Master Athlete
for 2014. Both ladies run every Tuesday-morning on our rubberized Clearwater High School track and their hard work paid off!
Laurie recently ran a big PR at the Hooters to Hooters 5K on September 14. She also PR-d this summer at the 2014 USATF Masters Outdoor Championships in Winston-Salem where she cranked out 2:38.8 on the
800 and a swift 5:27.32 on the 1500. Both good for All American Honors.
In May of this year Terri was the Overall Female winner at the
Bob Potts Marathon in York (PA) with a fast 3:04:20. In August
she ran 18:51 at the Sunrise Watermelon 5K in Lakeland, good
for first overall female.
At this moment Terri is training for
the 2015 Disney Marathon as she is selected as one of the 10Florida’s Finest Team-members.

New marathon world-record: 2:02:57 in Berlin
Dennis Kimetto makes marathon history on the streets of Berlin while Tirfi Tsegaye’s patience is
rewarded with women’s world lead
A new chapter in the marathon was opened with a magnificent time by
Dennis Kimetto in Berlin on Sunday (September 28). In only his fifth
race at the distance, the Kenyan smashed the 2:03 barrier a year after
his compatriot Wilson Kipsang had brought the world record down to
2:03:23 on the same course. Kimetto’s is the tenth world record on a
course which makes full use of Berlin’s flat terrain and gentle corners.
Emmanuel Mutai finished second in 2:03:13, ten seconds inside the old
record while Ethiopia’s Abera Kuma broke through to the marathon
elite with third place in a personal best of 2:05:56.
Ethiopia’s Tirfi Tsegaye fulfilled her ambition of ascending to the top
place on the podium as the 2012 Berlin runner-up took just over a minute off her personal best to win in 2:20:18, the fastest time for females
this year and nine seconds ahead of her training partner Feyse Tadese.
U.S. Shalane Flanagan attacked early in the race and led through halfway, on course to break the American record, but
faded to finish third in what was nonetheless her fastest ever time of 2:21:14.

